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Cooperation leads to successful Island vaccination clinic
Thanks to a true cooperative effort,
Washington Island residents were able to get
a COVID vaccination without having to stray
far from home.
The Washington Island Community Health
Program (WICHP) worked in partnership
with Door County Public Health, Door
County Emergency Medical Services, and
the Door County Fire Chief Association to
bring a two-part COVID vaccine clinic to the
Island earlier this spring. At each clinic, 261
vaccinations were given, for a total of 522.
“It was a real collaborative effort,” said
Christine Andersen, WICHP executive
director. “We ran it as a drive-through clinic
at the airport. Everything went very smoothly;
all of the comments from the people who
came through have been so positive.”
Andersen noted that Door County Public
Health already had a smooth system in place,
having previously run a successful vaccination
clinic in Sturgeon Bay and Sister Bay.
“Their organization of it was key,” she
said. “It was a very well-oiled machine by the

time they got up here.”
Collaboration went beyond the main fourentity partnership. The Town of Washington
was also involved, as the airport is a town
building. Other Island residents pitched in as
needed by volunteering at the clinic itself.
Among the partnering organizations and
Island residents, more than 50 volunteers
worked together to vaccinate almost 40
percent of the Island’s full-time, year-round
population in a single two-part clinic.
Others had already gotten a vaccination on
the mainland, bringing the Island’s overall
vaccination percentage even higher.
“Our main goal is that we want our
population healthy and protected,” Andersen
said.
Those who were unavailable for the clinic
can still get a COVID vaccination in Sturgeon
Bay (contact information at left). Also,
WICHP, a non-profit organization funded
solely by grants and donations, has COVID
information on its website at www.http://
mywichp.org/Home.html.
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The first clinic was held on March 25. Left: Three vaccine lines operated at the Washington Island
Drive Through COVID-19 vaccine clinic at the Washington Island Airport. Right: Island resident Bill
Schott receives his first COVID-19 vaccine.

Left: Helpers at the second COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic on April 15 included (L to R) volunteers Judy
Ryan and Donna Benson, E’lise Haller (WICHP office manager), and Connie Westbrook (WICHP board
president). Right: Door County (Washington Island) EMS staff monitor residents for any adverse
reactions after getting the vaccine.
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